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Predpisy notifikované v Dohode o uplatňovaní sanitárnych a fytosanitárnych opatrení (SPS WTO) 

34. týždeň roku 2023 

 

Číslo/Dátum 

 

Notifikujúca 

strana 

 

Charakteristika notifikácie Pripomienková 

doba 

 

G/SPS/N/BRA/2204 

21/08/2023 

Brazil Animal by-products (ABPs) 

ORDINANCE  SDA/MAPA  No.  871,  of  10  August  2023 

-Approves  the  procedures  for  the  transit  and  sanitary  

certification  of  inedibleanimal by-products  for  industrial  

or  technical  use,  the  transit  of  residues  from  livestock 

exploitation  and  the  sanitary  certification  of  products  

obtained  from  animal  sources  with specific purposes of 

use. 

Approves the procedures for the transit and sanitary 

certification of inedible animal by-products for industrial or 

technical use, the transit of residues from livestock  

exploitation  and  the  sanitary  certification  of  products  

obtained  from  animal sources with specific purposes of use. 

 

 

G/SPS/N/BDI/64 

21/08/2023 

Burundi Quicklime,  slaked  lime  and  hydraulic  lime  (excl.  pure  

calcium  oxide and calcium hydroxide) (HS code(s): 2522); 

Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165:  2023,  Agricultural  liming  materials —

Specification,First Edition. 

This  draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  

agricultural  liming materials.  This  standard  applies  to 

agricultural liming materials, including limestone (calcitic and 

dolomitic), quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slag and 

shells.Note: This draft East African standard was also notified 

to the TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/BDI/65 

21/08/2023 

Burundi Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable products 

(HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164:  2023,  Inorganic  Foliar  Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition. 

This draft East African standard specifies requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified to the TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/BDI/66 

21/08/2023 

Burundi Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable  products  

(HS  code(s):  3101);  Fertilizers  (ICS  code(s):  65.080);  

Organic fertilizers 

DEAS  1167:  2023,  Organic  fertilizer —Specification, 

First Edition. 

This  Draft  East  African Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/BDI/67 

21/08/2023 

Burundi Superphosphates:  (HS  code(s):  31031);  Fertilizers  (ICS  

code(s): 65.080); Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. 

20/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBRA%2F2204
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F64%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F221%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F57%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F286%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F270
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F65%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F222%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F58%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F287%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F271
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F66%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F223%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F59%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F288%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F272
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F67%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F224%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F60%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F289%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F273
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This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

G/SPS/N/BDI/68 

21/08/2023 

Burundi Ammonium dihydrogenorthophosphate "monoammonium 

phosphate",    whether    or    not    mixed    with    diammonium    

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium  phosphate"  (excl.  

that  in  tablets  or  similar  forms,  or  in  packages  with  a 

gross weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers 

(ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1162:  2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium 

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  &  

DAP) –Specification,  First  Edition. 

This  Draft East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified under TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/CAN/1527 

21/08/2023 

Canada Pesticide  tolfenpyrad  in  or  on  various  commodities  (ICS  

codes: 65.020, 65.100, 67.040, 67.080, 67.200) 

Proposed   Maximum   Residue   Limit:   Tolfenpyrad 

(PMRL2023-40). 

The  objective  of  the  notified  document  PMRL2023-40  is  

to consult  on  the  listed  maximum  residue  limits  (MRLs)  

for  tolfenpyradthat  have  been proposed by Health Canada's 

Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA). 

 

29/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/COL/348 

21/08/2023 

Colombia Animales  vivos (código(s)del SA: 01); Pescados y crustáceos, 

moluscos y demás invertebrados acuáticos (código(s) del SA: 

03); Hortalizas, plantas, raíces y tubérculos alimenticios 

(código(s) del SA:  07);  Frutas  y  frutos  comestibles;  

cortezas  de  agrios  (cítricos),  melones  o  sandías (código(s) 

delSA: 08) 

Resolución 8389 del 12 de julio de 2023, "Por la cual se 

reglamentan las solicitudes y trámites de análisis de riesgos 

de plagas y enfermedades para  la  importación  a  

Colombia  de  animales,  vegetales,  sus  productos  y  otros  

artículos reglamentados". 

Resolución 8389 del 12 de julio de 2023: 

ARTÍCULO  1.  OBJETO. Establecer  los  requisitos  y  el  

trámite  para  las  solicitudes  de análisis de riesgos de plagas 

y enfermedades para la importación a Colombia de animales, 

vegetales, sus productos y otros artículos reglamentados. 

ARTÍCULO  2.  CAMPO  DE  APLICACIÓN. Las  

disposiciones  establecidas  en  la  presente resolución  serán  

aplicables  a  todas  las  personas  naturales  o  jurídicas  

interesadas  en importar  a  Colombia  animales,  vegetales,  

sus  productos  y  otros  artículos  reglamentados, que requieran 

análisis de riesgos. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/KEN/221 

21/08/2023 

Kenya Quicklime,  slaked  lime  and  hydraulic  lime  (excl.  pure  

calcium  oxide and calcium hydroxide) (HS code(s): 2522); 

Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165:  2023,  Agricultural  liming  materials —

Specification,First Edition. 

This  draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  

20/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F68%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F225%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F61%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F290%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F274
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FCAN%2F1527
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FCOL%2F348
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F64%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F221%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F57%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F286%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F270
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agricultural  liming materials.  This  standard  applies  to 

agricultural liming materials, including limestone (calcitic and 

dolomitic), quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slag and 

shells.Note: This draft East African standard was also notified 

to the TBT Committee. 

 

G/SPS/N/KEN/222 

21/08/2023 

Kenya Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable products 

(HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164:  2023,  Inorganic  Foliar  Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition. 

This draft East African standard specifies requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified to the TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/KEN/223 

21/08/2023 

Kenya Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable  products  

(HS  code(s):  3101);  Fertilizers  (ICS  code(s):  65.080);  

Organic fertilizers 

DEAS  1167:  2023,  Organic  fertilizer —Specification, 

First Edition. 

This  Draft  East  African Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/KEN/224 

21/08/2023 

Kenya Superphosphates:  (HS  code(s):  31031);  Fertilizers  (ICS  

code(s): 65.080); Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/KEN/225 

21/08/2023 

Kenya Ammonium dihydrogenorthophosphate "monoammonium 

phosphate",    whether    or    not    mixed    with    diammonium    

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium  phosphate"  (excl.  

that  in  tablets  or  similar  forms,  or  in  packages  with  a 

gross weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers 

(ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1162:  2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium 

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  &  

DAP) –Specification,  First  Edition. 

This  Draft East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified under TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/PER/1018 

21/08/2023 

Peru Equinos   para reproducción, competencia o deporte, 

exposición o ferias y trabajo 

Resolución  Directoral  No.  0008-2023-MIDAGRI-

SENASA-DSA. 

 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F65%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F222%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F58%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F287%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F271
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F66%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F223%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F59%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F288%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F272
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F67%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F224%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F60%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F289%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F273
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F68%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F225%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F61%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F290%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F274
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FPER%2F1018
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Aprobar  los  requisitos  sanitarios  para  la  importación  de 

equinos  para  reproducción,  competencia  o  deporte,  

exposición  o  ferias  y  trabajo, procedentes de Bélgica. 

 

G/SPS/N/RWA/57 

21/08/2023 

Rwanda Quicklime,  slaked  lime  and  hydraulic  lime  (excl.  pure  

calcium  oxide and calcium hydroxide) (HS code(s): 2522); 

Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165:  2023,  Agricultural  liming  materials —

Specification,First Edition. 

This  draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  

agricultural  liming materials.  This  standard  applies  to 

agricultural liming materials, including limestone (calcitic and 

dolomitic), quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slag and 

shells.Note: This draft East African standard was also notified 

to the TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/RWA/58 

21/08/2023 

Rwanda Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable products 

(HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164:  2023,  Inorganic  Foliar  Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition. 

This draft East African standard specifies requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified to the TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/RWA/59 

21/08/2023 

Rwanda Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable  products  

(HS  code(s):  3101);  Fertilizers  (ICS  code(s):  65.080);  

Organic fertilizers 

DEAS  1167:  2023,  Organic  fertilizer —Specification, 

First Edition. 

This  Draft  East  African Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/RWA/60 

21/08/2023 

Rwanda Superphosphates:  (HS  code(s):  31031);  Fertilizers  (ICS  

code(s): 65.080); Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/RWA/61 

21/08/2023 

Rwanda Ammonium dihydrogenorthophosphate "monoammonium 

phosphate",    whether    or    not    mixed    with    diammonium    

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium  phosphate"  (excl.  

that  in  tablets  or  similar  forms,  or  in  packages  with  a 

gross weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers 

(ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1162:  2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium 

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  &  

DAP) –Specification,  First  Edition. 

20/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F64%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F221%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F57%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F286%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F270
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F65%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F222%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F58%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F287%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F271
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F66%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F223%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F59%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F288%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F272
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F67%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F224%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F60%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F289%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F273
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F68%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F225%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F61%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F290%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F274
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This  Draft East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified under TBT Committee. 

 

G/SPS/N/TZA/286 

21/08/2023 

Tanzania Quicklime,  slaked  lime  and  hydraulic  lime  (excl.  pure  

calcium  oxide and calcium hydroxide) (HS code(s): 2522); 

Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165:  2023,  Agricultural  liming  materials —

Specification,First Edition. 

This  draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  

agricultural  liming materials.  This  standard  applies  to 

agricultural liming materials, including limestone (calcitic and 

dolomitic), quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slag and 

shells.Note: This draft East African standard was also notified 

to the TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/287 

21/08/2023 

Tanzania Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable products 

(HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164:  2023,  Inorganic  Foliar  Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition. 

This draft East African standard specifies requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified to the TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/288 

21/08/2023 

Tanzania Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable  products  

(HS  code(s):  3101);  Fertilizers  (ICS  code(s):  65.080);  

Organic fertilizers 

DEAS  1167:  2023,  Organic  fertilizer —Specification, 

First Edition. 

This  Draft  East  African Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/289 

21/08/2023 

Tanzania Superphosphates:  (HS  code(s):  31031);  Fertilizers  (ICS  

code(s): 65.080); Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/290 

21/08/2023 

Tanzania Ammonium dihydrogenorthophosphate "monoammonium 

phosphate",    whether    or    not    mixed    with    diammonium    

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium  phosphate"  (excl.  

that  in  tablets  or  similar  forms,  or  in  packages  with  a 

gross weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers 

(ICS code(s): 65.080) 

20/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F64%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F221%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F57%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F286%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F270
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F65%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F222%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F58%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F287%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F271
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F66%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F223%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F59%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F288%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F272
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F67%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F224%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F60%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F289%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F273
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F68%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F225%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F61%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F290%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F274
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DEAS  1162:  2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium 

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  &  

DAP) –Specification,  First  Edition. 

This  Draft East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified under TBT Committee. 

 

G/SPS/N/UGA/270 

21/08/2023 

Uganda Quicklime,  slaked  lime  and  hydraulic  lime  (excl.  pure  

calcium  oxide and calcium hydroxide) (HS code(s): 2522); 

Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165:  2023,  Agricultural  liming  materials —

Specification,First Edition. 

This  draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  

agricultural  liming materials.  This  standard  applies  to 

agricultural liming materials, including limestone (calcitic and 

dolomitic), quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slag and 

shells.Note: This draft East African standard was also notified 

to the TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/UGA/271 

21/08/2023 

Uganda Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable products 

(HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164:  2023,  Inorganic  Foliar  Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition. 

This draft East African standard specifies requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified to the TBT Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/UGA/272 

21/08/2023 

Uganda Animal  or  vegetable  fertilizers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or chemically treated; fertilizers produced by the 

mixing or chemical treatment of animal or vegetable  products  

(HS  code(s):  3101);  Fertilizers  (ICS  code(s):  65.080);  

Organic fertilizers 

DEAS  1167:  2023,  Organic  fertilizer —Specification, 

First Edition. 

This  Draft  East  African Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/UGA/273 

21/08/2023 

Uganda Superphosphates:  (HS  code(s):  31031);  Fertilizers  (ICS  

code(s): 65.080); Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms.Note: This 

Draft East African Standard was also notified under TBT 

Committee. 

 

20/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/UGA/274 

21/08/2023 

Uganda Ammonium dihydrogenorthophosphate "monoammonium 

phosphate",    whether    or    not    mixed    with    diammonium    

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium  phosphate"  (excl.  

that  in  tablets  or  similar  forms,  or  in  packages  with  a 

20/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F64%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F221%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F57%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F286%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F270
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F65%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F222%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F58%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F287%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F271
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F66%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F223%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F59%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F288%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F272
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F67%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F224%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F60%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F289%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F273
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-21&distributionDateTo=2023-08-21&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBDI%2F68%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FKEN%2F225%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FRWA%2F61%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F290%2CG%2FSPS%2FN%2FUGA%2F274
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gross weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers 

(ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1162:  2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium 

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  &  

DAP) –Specification,  First  Edition. 

This  Draft East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers.Note: This Draft East African Standard was also 

notified under TBT Committee. 

 

G/SPS/N/AUS/573 

23/08/2023 

Australia Foods sold in Australia (both imported and domestically 

produced) 

Proposal  M1021 –2022  MRL  Harmonisation  Proposal: 

Call  for  submissions  report;  Proposal  M1021 –2022  

MRL  Harmonisation  Proposal: Supporting document. 

This  Proposal  seeks  to  amend  the Australia  New  Zealand  

Food Standards Codeto align maximum residue limits (MRLs) 

with the: Australian Pesticide and Veterinary  Medicines  

Authority  MRL  Standard;  Codex  Alimentarius  

Commission;  and trading  partner  standards  relating  to  

residues  of  agricultural  and  veterinary  chemicals  in food. 

This Proposal   also   includes   proposed   refinements   to   

several   food   subgroups   and commodities  listed  in  

Schedule  22  (Foods  and  classes  of  foods),  as  well  as  

correction  of typographical  and  formatting  errors,  necessary  

to  improve  the  integrity  of  Schedules  20 and 22. For  further  

information,  please  contact  the  MRL  Team  at  Food  

Standards  Australia NewZealand (FSANZ): 

MRL.contact@foodstandards.gov.au  

 

22/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/BRA/2205 

23/08/2023 

Brazil Pharmaceutical products (HS code(s): 30) 

Normative   Instruction   241,   3   August   2023. 

This  normative  instruction  establishes  daily  

intakeacceptable (ADI),  the  acute  reference  dose  (ADR)  

and  the  maximum  residue  limits  (MRL)  foractive 

pharmaceutical ingredients (API) of veterinary drugs in food 

of animal origin. 

 

 

G/SPS/N/BGD/4 

24/08/2023 

Bangladesh Food products 

Draft  Food  Safety  (Health  Food/Dietary  Supplements, 

Food  for  Special  Dietary  Use,  Food  for  Special  Medical  

Purpose,  Prebiotic  and  Probiotic Food) Regulation, 2023. 

In  accordance  with  the  Food  Safety  Act  2013  (Act  No.  

43  of 2013), sections13(2C), 31 and 87, the draft regulation is 

about food,specially processed or formulated for specific 

nutritional or dietary purposes rather than normal 

consumption. This  regulation  is  developed  bearing  in  mind  

the  overall  need  for  such  standards  for  the broader  

categories  based  on  Bangladesh's  needs  and  in  line  with  

Codex  Guidelines  on "Guidelines  for  use  of  Nutrition  and  

Health  claims".  Existing  domestic  regulations, international  

standards,  and  best  practices  have  been  reviewed  

meticulously.  In  this regulation,the  name  of  the  foods  is  

categorized  as  Health  Food/Food  or  Dietary supplements,  

Food  for  Special  Dietary  Uses  (FSDU),  Food  for  Special  

Medical  Purposes (FSMP), Prebiotic and Probiotic Foods. 

There are different types of approved ingredients as applicable  

to  different  categories  of  foods  as  specified  through  

Schedule  I,  II,  and  III. InSchedule IV there are different 

23/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-23&distributionDateTo=2023-08-23&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FAUS%2F573
mailto:MRL.contact@foodstandards.gov.au
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-23&distributionDateTo=2023-08-23&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBRA%2F2205
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBGD%2F4
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types of approved prebiotics and probiotics ingredients. 

Schedule V deals with additives and their maximum allowable 

limit. 

 

G/SPS/N/BGD/5 

24/08/2023 

Bangladesh Food 

Draft   Food   Fortification   Regulation,   2023. 

The draft regulation on fortification mainly deals with 

mandatory and  voluntary  food fortification.  The  General  

Principle  is  according  to  the  CODEX CAC/GL9-1987. In 

addition to that,the regulation also contains the technological 

aspect, packaging and labelling requirements, micronutrient 

compliance, registration and statutory action for food 

fortification.In Schedule I the level of micronutrient in food 

mandatorily to be added is specified and in Schedule II the 

level of micronutrient in food for voluntary food fortification 

is specified. 

 

23/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/BGD/6 

24/08/2023 

Bangladesh Food 

Draft  Food  Safety  (Labelling  of  Packaged  Food) 

Regulation, 2023. 

The draft regulation for labelling of packaged food is to protect 

consumers'  health  and safety  by  providing  them  with  

accurate  and  essential  information about the food products 

they purchase. These regulations are put in place to ensure that 

food  manufacturers  and  distributors  comply  with  specific  

standards  when  it  comes  to labelling  their  products.  The  

drafting  process  of  this  regulation  is  mainly  done  by 

comparing  the  existing  regulation  with  internationally  

followed  guidelines  by  CODEX  and regulations from India 

and European Union (EU). The regulations include labelling, 

general conditions of  labelling  of  packaged  food,  labelling  

requirements  such  as  The  name  of  the food,  List  of  

Ingredients,  Declaration  regarding  Food  Additives,  

Quantitative  Ingredients Declaration,  Special  conditions  for  

labelling  of  packaged  food  creating  allergies  or 

Intolerances,  Nutritional  Information,  Declaration  of  name  

and  complete  address  of manufacturer or FBO, Country of 

Origin for Imported Foods, Date Marking, etc. 

 

23/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/BRA/2206 

24/08/2023 

Brazil Ornamental birds, and hatching eggs for ornamental birds 

Public Consultation -ORDINANCE SDA/MAPA No 877, 

of 17 August 2023 -Submits to PublicConsultation, for a 

period of 60 (sixty) days, the draft of  the  Ordinance  that  

revokes  Normative  Instruction  No.  49/2018,  which  

establishes norms, criteria and standards for the 

importation and quarantine of ornamental birds and eggs   

for   hatching   birds   ornamentals,   and   for   the   

accreditation   of   a   quarantine establishment   for   

ornamental   birds   and   hatching   eggs   for   ornamental   

birds. 

The  draft  of  the  Ordinance  that  revokes  Normative  

Instruction No.  49/2018, which  establishes  norms,  criteria  

and  standards  for  the  importation  and quarantine  of  

ornamental  birds  and  eggs  for  hatching  birds  ornamentals,  

and  for  the accreditation  of  a  quarantine  establishment  for  

ornamental  birds  and  hatching  eggs  for ornamental birds, is 

opened for public consultation, for a period of 60 days. 

 

23/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBGD%2F5
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBGD%2F6
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FBRA%2F2206
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G/SPS/N/TZA/291 

24/08/2023 

Tanzania Soya  beans,  whether  or  not  broken  (excl.  seed  for  sowing) 

(HScode(s):  120190);  Cereals,  pulses  and  derived  products  

(ICS  code(s):  67.060);Soybeans 

DARS 872: 2023, Dry soybeans —Specification, Second 

Edition. 

This Draft African Standard specifies the requirements, 

sampling and   test   methods   for   dry   whole   soybeans   of   

varieties   (cultivars)   grown   from Glycinemax(L.) intended 

for human consumption .Note: This Draft African Standard 

was also notified under TBT Committee. 

 

23/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/292 

24/08/2023 

Tanzania Dried, shelled broad beans "Vicia faba var. major" and  horse 

beans "Vicia  fabavar. equina and Vicia  fabavar. minor",  

whether  or  not  skinned  or  split (HScode(s):  071350);  

Cereals,  pulses  and  derived  products  (ICS  code(s):  

67.060); Dryfaba beans 

DARS  873:  2023,  Dry  faba  beans —Specification, 

Second Edition 

This  Final  Draft  African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, sampling and test methods for dry faba beans of 

cultivated varieties (cultivars) grown from Vicia fabaL. 

intended for human consumption.Note: This Draft African 

Standard was also notified under TBT Committee. 

 

23/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/293 

24/08/2023 

Tanzania Dried, shelled chickpeas "garbanzos", whether or not skinned 

or split (HS  code(s):  071320);  Cereals,  pulses  and  derived  

products  (ICS  code(s):  67.060); Drychickpeas 

DARS 866: 2023, Dry chickpeas —Specification, Second 

Edition. 

This Draft African Standard specifies requirements, 

samplingand test methods for dry chickpeas of the varieties 

(cultivars) grown from Cicer arietinum(L.) intended for human 

consumption.Note: This Draft African Standard was also 

notified under TBT Committee. 

 

23/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/294 

24/08/2023 

Tanzania Grains of cereals, hulled, pearled, sliced, kibbled or otherwise 

worked (excl.  rolled,  flaked,  flour,  pellets,  and  oats  and  

maize,  and  husked  and  semi-or  wholly milled  rice  and  

broken  rice)  (HS  code(s):  110429);  Cereals,  pulses  and  

derived  products (ICS code(s): 67.060); Barley grains 

DARS 878: 2023, Barley grains —Specification, Second 

Edition. 

This Draft African Standard specifies the requirements, 

sampling and test methods for barley grains of varieties 

(cultivars) grown from Hordeum vulgareLin and Hordeum 

bulbosumintended for human consumption.Note: This Draft 

African Standard was also notified under TBT Committee. 

 

23/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/295 

24/08/2023 

Tanzania Dried, shelled beans "Vigna and Phaseolus", whether or not 

skinned or  split  (excl.  beans  of  species  "Vigna  mungo [L.]  

Hepper  or Vigna  radiata[L.]  Wilczek", small  red  "Adzuki"  

beans,  kidney  beans,  Bambara  beans  and  cow  peas)  (HS  

code(s): 071339); Cereals, pulses and derived products (ICS 

code(s): 67.060); Dry lima beans 

DARS  874:2023,Dry  lima  beans —Specification, Second 

Edition. 

This Draft African Standard specifies the requirements, 

sampling and  test  methods  for  dry  lima  beans  of  cultivated  

varieties  (cultivars)  grown  from Phaseolus lunatusL. 

23/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F291
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F292
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F293
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F294
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F295
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intended for human consumption.Note: This Draft African 

Standard was also notified under TBT Committee. 

 

G/SPS/N/TZA/296 

24/08/2023 

Tanzania Soya bean flour and meal (HS code(s): 120810); Cereals, 

pulses and derived products (ICS code(s): 67.060); Edible full 

fat soya flour 

DARS  935:  2023,  Edible  full  fat  soybean  flour —

Specification, Second Edition. 

This Draft African Standard specifies the requirements, 

sampling and test methods for edible full fat soybean flour 

obtained from soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr) for human 

consumption.Note: This Draft African Standard was also 

notified under TBT Committee. 

 

23/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/297 

24/08/2023 

Tanzania Dried,  shelled  beans  of  species  "Vigna  mungo[L.]  Hepper  

or Vignaradiata[L.] Wilczek", whether or not skinned or split 

(HS code(s): 071331); Cereals, pulses and derived products 

(ICS code(s): 67.060); Dry green grams 

DARS 865:  2023,  Dry  green  grams —Specification, 

Second Edition. 

This Draft African Standard specifies requirements, 

samplingand test methods for the dry green grams of the 

cultivar Vigna radiata(L.) intended for human 

consumption.Note: This Draft African Standard was also 

notified under TBT Committee. 

 

23/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/TZA/298 

24/08/2023 

Tanzania Wheat  or  meslin  flour  (HS  code(s):  1101);  Cereals,  pulses  

and derived products (ICS code(s): 67.060); Wheat flour 

DARS  470:  2023,  Wheat  flour —Specification,  Third 

Edition. 

This  Draft  African Standard  specifies  the  requirements,  test 

methods     and     sampling     for     wheat     flour     prepared     

from     common     wheat (TriticumaestivumL.)  or  club  wheat  

(Triticum  compactumHost),  or  their  mixtures intended for 

human consumption.This revised  standard  has  incorporated  

the  specific  compositional  requirements for  wheat flour.  The  

standard  prescribes  the  permissible  levels  of  food  additives  

in  wheat  flour. Microbiological requirements for wheat flour 

have also been stipulated.This African Standard is a technical 

revision of the second edition ARS 470:2016(E), Wheat flour 

—Specification which is hereby superseded and 

cancelled.Note: This Draft African Standard was also notified 

under TBT Committee. 

 

23/10/2023 

G/SPS/N/JPN/1225 

25/08/2023 

Japan Live poultry, poultry meat or egg products 

Import suspension of live poultry, poultry meat or egg 

products from part of Brazil;Import suspension of poultry 

meat or egg products from parts of Denmark,  Poland  and 

the United  Kingdom. 

In order to prevent the introduction of High Pathogenicity 

Avian Influenza  (HPAI)  virus  and  H5  Low  Pathogenicity  

Avian Influenza  (LPAI)  into  Japan, MAFFhas  taken  import  

suspension  measures  based  on  Articles  37  and  44  of  the  

"Act  on Domestic Animal Infectious Disease Control" and 

other relevant requirements. 

 

 

G/SPS/N/NZL/729 

25/08/2023 

New 

Zealand 

Hop   plants   for   planting   (Humulus   lupulusand 

Humulusneomexicanus) 

Importing  requirements  for  hop  plants  for  planting. 

29/09/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F296
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F297
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-24&distributionDateTo=2023-08-24&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FTZA%2F298
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-25&distributionDateTo=2023-08-25&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FJPN%2F1225
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=2&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-25&distributionDateTo=2023-08-25&viewData=G%2FSPS%2FN%2FNZL%2F729
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The  Ministry  for Primary  Industries  proposes  amending  the 

import requirements for hop plants for planting imported into 

New Zealand. Details of the proposal are provided in the 

linked consultation page. 

 

G/SPS/N/NZL/730 

25/08/2023 

New 

Zealand 

Applies to importers of waste for recovery, reprocessing, 

recycling or disposal  from  all  countries.  Those  involved  

with  the  importation,  shipment  and  the treatment  of  these  

items  should  also  know  and  understand  the  requirements  

of  this Standard. 

Waste  for  Recovery,  Reprocessing,  Recycling  or 

Disposal. 

The proposed Waste standard will revoke the current Inorganic 

Risk Material standard.Major  changes  to  the  standard  

include  the  addition  of  offshore  treatment  providers  and 

adjustment of treatment timeframes. There is also clarification 

of existing procedures and the widening of the rangeof 

commodities that can be imported (such as cardboard, paper, 

plastic, hazardous waste for destruction, scrap metal, and 

asbestos for destruction etc.).Given  the  expansion  of  the  

scope  the  standards  name  has  also  been  changed  to  the 

Import  Health  Standard  for Waste  for  Recovery,  

Reprocessing,  Recycling  or  Disposal (Waste). 

 

20/09/2023 

G/SPS/N/NZL/731 

25/08/2023 

New 

Zealand 

Vegetables, fruit, animal products, and other food products 

Proposals  to  Amend  the  New  Zealand  (Maximum 

Residue Levels for Agricultural Compounds) Food Notice. 

The document contains technical details on proposals to 

amend the current Notice issued under the Food Act 2014 that 

lists the maximum residue levels (MRLs) for agricultural 

compounds in New Zealand.MPI proposes the following 

amendments to the Notice:a)The  amendment  of  

existingentries  in  Schedule  1,  Maximum  Residue  Levels  

for Agricultural Compounds, for the following compounds 

and commodities:−An amendment of the entry for 

carbendazim, to revise the residue definition;−An amendment 

of the entry for cyromazine, to revise the residue definition and 

set new  MRLs  at  0.2  mg/kg  for  eggs,  0.05  mg/kg  for  

poultry  meat,  0.05  mg/kg  for poultry offal, 0.3 mg/kg for 

sheep edible offal, 0.3 mg/kg for sheep fat, and 0.01 mg/kg for 

sheep milk;−A  new  entry  for  fluoxapiprolin,  to  set  MRLs  

at  0.09mg/kg  for  tomatoes  and 0.01(*) mg/kg for potatoes; 

and−An  amendment  of  the  entry  for  fluralaner,  to  set  new  

MRLs  at  0.01(*)  mg/kg  in sheep  fat,  0.01(*)  mg/kg  in  

sheep  kidney,  0.01(*)  mg/kg  in  sheep  liver,  and 0.005(*) 

mg/kg in sheep meat.Note:  (*)  indicates  that  the  maximum  

residue  level  has  been  set  at  or  about  the  limit  of analytical 

quantification;b)The addition of two new entries in Schedule 

2, for Agricultural Chemicals for which No Maximum Residue 

Level Applies, for 1-aminocyclopropane-carboxylic acid 

(ACC), when used  as  a  plant  growth  regulator,  and  for  

Flg22-Bt  peptide,  when  used  as  an agricultural 

chemical;c)The  addition  of  a  new  entry  in  Schedule  3,  for  

Veterinary  Medicines  for  which  No Maximum  Residue  

Level  Applies,  for  adrenaline  acid  tartrate,  when  used  in  

calves following disbudding, in lambs following tail docking, 

and in calves and lambs following castration.The  amendment  

of  an  existing  entry  in  Schedule  3  for  oxalic  acid,  to  add  

reference  to oxalic acid dihydrate. 
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